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A Note from Ms. Albertson: “My dearest seniors, I didn’t get the

opportunity to express just how grateful I am for you all before you crossed that stage and into the next
chapter of your lives. I want to thank you for being patient with me, teaching me, growing with me, and
inspiring me. Because of you I am not only a better teacher but a better friend. I watch you hold each other
up during challenging times. I see you pick each other up in times of need. I hear you lift each other up in
times of doubt. Your actions renew my belief that there are good hearted people in the world. I have some
advice for you, I will keep it short and simple. 1) Always, always keep your head up, you got this! 2) Never
settle, get what you want. 3) Remember that we are all human, we make mistakes, and we all need help
sometimes. I wish I could tell each and every one of you how important you are and how much I believe in
you, but I don’t want to take up the whole 15 page article with just my words. So here are yours. Your
memories, your favorites, and your legacy.

Senior Class Skip Day, Garbage Pick up.

Senior Class Skip Day, Pizza Party.

Ethan Ahkvaluk

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?- Being a Marine Biologist here in Nome
Favorite Highschool Memory: Selling Split the Pot Tickets during Basketball
Games.
Senior Will:
My Ability to be Sassy: Queenie Seeganna, Because she can be Sassy Sometimes.
My Ability to help Others: David Miller, Because he like Being Surrounded by
others.
My Kind Help fullness: Ashly Lockwood, Because she loves to Help Her Friends
out all the Time.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: maintain a 4.0 G.P.A
Pet Peeve: When Students crowd the Hallways during Passing Periods and almost
making you late to classes.
Spirit Animal: Mandarin fish
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Albertson, Ms. Walluk
Favorite Quote: “It’s a great day to be alive but an even better day to be a
Nanook”- Mr. Nylund

Samsung or iPhone: iPhone
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Book: Diary of A Wimpy Kid

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Probably still in college earning
another degree in the STEM field. Or maybe cab-driving around Nome.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Freshman year music regions and state. I
think that was my peak in high school.
Senior Will:
To my little brother Stephan, you get my cookies and my hook-up with
ANSEP. My passion for music and band goes to the one-and-only Della
Medlin. Sarah Wade, you get my motivation to bake anything at any time. My
dad jokes and puns go to Macey Witrosky, use them wisely. At her request, my
ability to not care goes to Ellie Martinson.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t make everything such a
big deal. Relax.
Pet Peeve: Conceited people.
Spirit Animal: A butterfly.
Favorite Song: “Semi-Automatic” by twenty one pilots
Favorite Teachers: Mr. Horner and Ms. Harlow
Favorite Quote: “Anyone from anywhere can do anything.” – Tyler Joseph
Favorite Villain: Loki. (maybe he’s a superhero?)
Favorite Freshman: Cathy Nguyen and Della Medlin
Favorite TV Show: Game of Thrones. #winterishere

Sierra Anderson

Walter Bell

Nicknames: Water, Walt Disney
Favorite Quote: "Don't believe everything you see off the internet"
Favorite Memory: All of freshman and sophomore years
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Out of the education system
Spirit Animal: Snake
Pet Peeve: Warm temperatures. I like cold weather.

A Note from Ms. Tatro: “Stand your ground, trust your gut, and do what's best for
YOU no matter what. You know yourself and what you need better than anyone else, period!!“

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I don’t know travelling around with
Nitro Circus. If not that then a heavy equipment operator/mechanic.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Freshmen year PE playing dodgeball when we
were still aloud to do headshots.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t take classes you don’t like
just because your friends are taking them.
Pet Peeve: People who say they are only texters. Answer your phone!
Spirit Animal: Maybe an Alpaca maybe a Llama who knows.
Favorite Song: Get a Haircut by George Thorogood and the Destroyers
Favorite Dragon Ball Z Character: Hercule Satan (Mr. Satan)!!!! He is
IMMORTAL
Favorite Teachers: Karen, Miss Harlow and Mr. Kreifel
Favorite Villain: Majin Buu
Favorite TV Show: The Carol Burnett Show

Benjamin Cross

Nicole Castel

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Alive and breathing somewhere.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Study hall every year. Always had a fun
time in study hall.
Senior Will: First and foremost, I give my height to my lil sister Talia. I
also give my ball skills to Dawson and Caden ‘cause they need it (lol jk).
Advice I wish someone would have told me: If you’re gonna be 5 minutes
late, you might as well be 20 minutes late.
Pet Peeve: When my sister is annoyed at me for no reason.
Spirit Animal: Dragon
Favorite Quote: “That’s what she said” -Michael Scott
Favorite Villain: Myself
Favorite Sport: Wraslin’
Favorite Freshman: Caden
Favorite TV Show: The Office
If you could go back and change one thing what would it be?
I would change how much I tried in school.

A Note from Mr. Johnson: “To the seniors: You might not find what's right

for you in a year, or two years, or ten. That might be in terms of an education, a job, a significant other,
where to live, or even what to do in your spare time. Don't beat yourself over it. Just know that you are
amazing just for being you. I know this after being around many of you the past two years. Life will come
in time. That doesn't mean you shouldn't push yourself to be a better person, and that doesn't mean you
shouldn't work for the things you want and simply wait. It just means that every person's life develops at
different rates, and your time will come eventually as well. 

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Probably working at some airline.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Wrestling trips are the best.
Senior Will:
I give my 110% work motive during wrestling practice to Ava, Katie, and
Georgie. I give my ability to write 500 word essays in one sitting to Imari.
You’ll need it.
Advice I wish someone would have told me (Freshman Advice): work hard
and get good grades. IT PAYS OFF!!!
Pet Peeve: If you’re gonna hold hands with your hunny while walking in the
hallway, WALK FASTER!!
Spirit Animal: Spirit Animal Quiz says tiger
Favorite Superheroes: Superman
Favorite Song: This isn’t the end - Owl City
Samsung or iPhone: iPhone
Favorite Sport: WRESTLING
Favorite Book: Peak
Favorite TV Show: Suits

“

Starr Erikson

Dawson Evans

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Flying as a commercial pilot flying
for Bering Air or maybe Alaska Airlines. I’d probably have some kids.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Senior Regions was memorable.
Senior Will: I will my iluq my ability to dunk (try to dunk it tho).
Advice I wish someone would have told me: If you can get a 4.0 get that 4.0.
Pet Peeve: Being woken up from a nap for no reason
Spirit Animal: Snowy Owl
Favorite Song: “To the Moon” by Phora or “Alien Boy” by Oliver Tree
Favorite Teachers: Albertson and Andre
Favorite Quote: “And I knew exactly what to do. But in a much more real
sense, I had no idea what to do.” - Micheal
Favorite Freshmen: David Miller
Favorite Villain: Kevin Durant
Favorite Sport: Ball is life
Something people tell you often: “You should cut your hair”
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be?
I would work harder and be more dedicated to basketball.

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Living in luxury playing game.
Favorite Highschool Memory: It was at the Lancer Smith Memorial
wrestling tournament. Chase Marvin was sleeping on the track floor and he
was up next to wrestle. I finally find him and wake him up. As he wakes up
he's stumbling all over the place. It was so funny he almost falls back over
then hits the wall. Then he sprints to the mat he is on. Not only that but he
won his match without a warm up.
Senior Will:
I Will my wrestling technique to Elden so he has more technique.
I Will my wrestling strength to JJ because I would smack him around in
practice.
I Will my basketball defense to Stephan so that he is an unstoppable
defender.
I Will my gaming expertise to Oscar so that he can destroy all the noobs.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Do not procrastinate
Pet Peeve: Food in between my teeth
Spirit Animal: Hyena
Favorite Quote: “Manner maketh man” - Harry

Caleb Evatt

Amber Gray

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Happily living on my own
Caribbean island, sippin on mimosas and getting my feet rubbed by KJ Apa.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Spendin time with my buds during sports
Senior Will: I will my big balla skillz on the court to my illuq Caden (sorry
cuz, but you just need my raw basketball talent). I will my ability to turn
every serious situation into a joke to Macey (it’s a blessing and a curse, so
goodluck). I will my constant singing and dancing during every second of
the day to Chase Marvin (c’mon loosen up). I will ability to somehow trip
over air to Sarah Wade. I will my quick wit and charm to Della. And,
finally, I will my God-like Desmos graphing skills to every future student
of Harlow’s math class (PLENTY to go around, folks).
Freshman Advice: Don’t be frickin idiots. Use common sense. It’s that
simple.
Pet Peeve: When I’m about to do something and someone tells me to do it.
110% chance I will stop doing it immediately.
Spirit Animal: Half Llama half dolphin
Favorite Superheroes: Arya Stark <3333333333
Favorite Teachers: HHARRLOWW & Ralbertson <3
Favorite Quote: “You’re allowed five emotional minutes in the day, then you gotta be a gangster”
Nicknames: Amballah, Amburger King, Amba
Favorite Villain: Klaus Mikaelson
Favorite TV Show: Couldn’t decide between GOT or TWD

Athena Hall

Nicknames: Thena,Tina, and Athens
Favorite Quote: “Do I have to?”
Favorite Memory: Wearing my hood
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Living lavish

Gareth

Hansen

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Living in Alaska with a family while
flying for a well respected commercial aviation company such as Bering Air.
I’ll also be hunting, fishing, snowmachining, playing basketball, softball, and
hanging out with family and friends.
Favorite High School Memories: Every single basketball trip, scoring 38
points against Seward, making it to State for basketball, Runion’s class
sophomore year. And senior prank 2019.
Senior Will: I, Gareth Christian Hansen, will my decision making skills, ability
to have friends with LOTS of food, and non-procrastination motivation to my
sister Clara because she can use them (especially the food). I will Dawson
Schaeffer my hops and speed. I will Caden Hanebuth my ability to grow facial
hair so he will have more than a shadow. I will my nephew Stephan Anderson
my three point stroke so he can light it up. I will my renowned laugh to Elden
Cross because he already laughs at everything. Lastly, I will my jersey #33 to
whoever is willing to work as hard as they can to leave the team in a better place
than when they got it.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t “accidently” drench a
senior in water as a freshman (probably won’t turn out very well for the freshy).
Pet Peeve: When people call a road grader a “tractor”.
Spirit Animal: Bear
Favorite Quote: “A winner is someone who recognizes his God-given talents, works his tail off to develop them
into skills, and uses these skills to accomplish his goals.” - Larry Bird
Favorite Rapper: Lil’ Reynolds (Kyle)
Nicknames: Garebear, Gary, Garth, Garth Vader, MOP, and Mr. MVP
Favorite Freshman: Clara Hansen (and my iluqs Caden Hanebuth and Dawson Schaeffer)
Something people tell you often: What’s up MVP. Dang you’re tall. I know your grandparents. Where are you
going to college? How do you say (and spell) your first name?
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? Take basketball more seriously in elementary
and Jr. High.

Owen Hebel

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I see myself back in Nome
teaching in the elementary or jr high
Favorite Highschool Memory: All the study halls and all the work I
didn’t do
Senior Will: I will my spirit to the underclassmen (b/c they need it)
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t be afraid of the
seniors
Pet Peeve: Class of 2022
Spirit Animal: Wolf
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? Be
more confident and less quiet

Liam Hukill

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?: Hopefully be working in a
good paying job
Favorite Highschool Memory: The dunk contest in basketball during
9th
Senior Will: I will my laziness to JJ. and my “annoyingness to David
the freshy”
Advice I wish someone would have told me (Freshman Advice): What
goes around comes around
Pet Peeve: When you ask someone if the store is open and they say “I
don’t know is it?”
Spirit Animal: Wolves
Favorite Teachers: Albertson
Favorite Quote: “Mistakes are always forgivable, if one has the courage
to admit them”. Bruce Lee
Favorite Rapper: Eminem
Nicknames: Limlim
Favorite Sport: Wrestling
Favorite Freshman: Teague
Favorite TV Show: Family Guy

Favorite Song: Old Town Road
Something people tell you often: Do a backflip

Jillian Iyatunguk

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I imagine yelling dinner is done in
my own kitchen to my kids and husband.
Favorite Highschool Memory: The first time I went on a high school trip,
which was my sophomore year, and it was to Bethel for choir.
Senior Will:
I will my savageness to Sharla Kalerak because just a little bit more won’t
hurt, right?
I will my obnoxious and upbeat personality to Naomi Minix because she
needs to get out of her comfort zone and experience new things.
I will my sassiness to Ms. Tatro because she definitely needs it for stubborn
students.
I will my tying skills to Haylen O’Connor because I won’t be able to be there
for him to tie his thread.
I will nothing to Autumn Osborne because she’s already spoiled and doesn’t
need anything else.
I will Maya Kralik and Naja Brandt my shortened schedule for their senior
year because they would benefit out of it.
I will Ashleigh Minix some of my chill because she’s like me and she never chills. #mustbecousins
Advice I wish someone would have told me:
The more you procrastinate the more work you have to do in the meantime.
Pet Peeve: When people interrupt me while I'm in the middle of a conversation.
Spirit Animal: Bretman Rock. No lie.
Favorite Freshman: Bode Leaper. Don’t let that get into your head too much.
Favorite rappers: Lil Wayne and 21 Savage.
Favorite song: Swervin (feat. 6ix9ine) By Boogie Wit da Hoodie

Jessica Joe

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?: Just getting out of college or getting
a new start in the Lower 48.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Any of the assemblies in my Senior year. Was
great to take pictures when I did.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Get everything done, have
scholarships in mind and set daily reminders two to three weeks before a
needed scholarship.
Pet Peeve: People who walk slow in the halls, not being able to read when I
want to and not getting things done asap.
Spirit Animal: Owl
Favorite Song: All of Me by John Legend
Favorite Dragon Ball Z Character: Vegeta
Samsung or iPhone: Samsung
Nicknames: Jess, Jessie, Ca and Jets
Favorite Sport: Soccerball

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?: Staying in Nome a little longer until
I’m ready to move out.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Being in school on time.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Stay focused.
Pet Peeve: Being lazy.
Spirit Animal: Wolf
Favorite Dragon Ball Z Character: Cabba
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Tatro, Mr. Nylund, Ms. Smith, Ms. Albertson
Samsung of iPhone: Samsung
Favorite Song: Nightcore songs
If you could go back and change on thing, what would it be? Save all the
money then and now.



Joseph Joe

 Erin Johanson

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Far away from Nome living my best
life
Favorite Highschool Memory: Winning State and Regions for cheer #champs
Senior Will:
I will my little bro Owen my ability to turn in work ON TIME. #slacker
I will my ability to find a decent man to Ellie
I will Jamie Yi’s high pitch scream (originally passed down to me) to Ava
Advice I wish someone would have told me: DO NOT PROCRASTINATE
YOUR SENIOR YEAR! You will regret it.
Pet Peeve: SLOW WALKERS
Spirit Animal: Jeffree Star
Favorite Song: “Place We Were Made”- Maisie Peters
Favorite Teachers: Smith, Dinsmore, and Albertson
Favorite Quote: “perfect practice makes perfect”
Nicknames: ER-IN, Erwin, Sugarbaby
Favorite Sport: Cheerleading
Something people tell you often: “Why do you look so angry?”

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I see myself as a carpenter
Favorite Highschool Memory: Community showdown in Galena
Senior Will: nothing to give away
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Work hard, pay attention in
class, and study. Also, don’t become like me, I fooled off throughout my high
school years, so don’t be like me and always do your work.
Pet Peeve: not studying
Spirit Animal: Wolf
Favorite Song: “Wanted” – Hunter Hayes
Favorite Quote: “Everyone wants to be the sun to lighten up someone’s life,
but why not be the moon to brighten in the darkest hour?”
Samsung or iPhone: both
Nicknames: Swiss Jones
Favorite Villain: Joker
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Book: Iditarod fact book
Something people tell you often: You can shoot three pointers
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? My grades

Chris Jones

Mariah Kingeekuk

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Artist
Favorite Highschool Memory: When Mr. Nyland said that they would
not let him into the airport because of his “guns”
Senior Will: Giving my sense of humor to olivia
Advice I wish someone would have told me: To never be animals
Pet Peeve: When I am waiting on people that take forever
Spirit Animal: Wolf
Favorite Song: Shallow - Lady Gaga ft. Bradley Cooper
Favorite Teachers: Mr. Smith
Favorite Quote: We need fantasy to survive because reality is too
difficult. - Lady Gaga
Favorite Rapper: Tupac Shakur
Nicknames: ‘riah
Favorite Villain: Joker
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite TV Show: Friends
Something people tell you often: Put your phone down
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? To be a better student and have better grades.

Kastyn Lie

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
I will be an English teacher and coaching some big ballas on the volleyball
team. I will also own a cute lil bakery SOMEWHERE in Nome.
#HitMeUpIfYouNeedCakes
Favorite Highschool Memory: It is hard to pick a favorite memory, so I’m
just going to say it was anytime I was in study hall my junior year. We got
nothing done in there the whole entire year. #BOBBYGOTOTHEOFFICE
Senior Will:
I will my ability to laugh at EVERYTHING to Zoe Okleasik because she
does it anyways and should keep the train a rollin’.
I will my ability to do a headstand to anyone who has the desire to do a
headstand. Had to put that in there for a lil flex moment.
I will my jump serve to Macey Witrosky, because this next season… is
THE season for her.
I will my inability to get Student of the Month to Macey Witrosky, because
she needs something to be petty about.
I will my INTENSE AMOUNT OF LOVE FOR VOLLEYBALL to the
entire volleyball team because there is definitely enough to go around.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: In reality, seniors aren’t scary, but you should at least act like you
are scared of us. plz. we need self confidence.
Pet Peeve: The gulp sound that people make when they are drinking something. When people pronounce library
“LIE-BARY”. When people scratch their heads and it makes THE SOUND ( this one isn’t really a pet peeve, it’s
just sounds sick) .
Spirit Animal: Caterpillar
Favorite Teachers: Ralbertson and Smith
Favorite Quote: “I know that you know.” - Lucas Frost
Nicknames: Hulk, Kasyan, Kat-skin, May-May, Kastion
Favorite Sport: Volleyball. Duh.
Favorite Freshman: Macey. Or the Illuqs. Hah, freshman.

Cordell Lockwood

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In Seattle doing welding.
Favorite Highschool Memory: The other day I was trying to tell Daynon
my password. I said it was dot32. She said, “Well that is really easy to
remember.” But when I gave her my computer she tried typing in my
password and she kept putting in a period and then 32 instead of spelling
out dot.
Senior Will: I will my good vibes to everyone in the school.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t give up.
Pet Peeve: People that make noises even though you tell them to stop!
Spirit Animal: Lynx
Favorite Superheroes: Spiderman
Favorite Teachers: Albertson
Favorite Quote: “Falling down is an accident but getting back up is a choice.”
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Book: The Lord of Opium by Nancy Farmer

Daynon Medlin


Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Working in the Medical field as a
Registered Nurse.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Playing Varsity Basketball with my sister
Senior Will: I leave my “sweet” balling skills to my sister Della Medlin
I leave my “End of the race speedy feet” in running to the whole team,
finish strong y'all! ❤
I leave my sense of fashion to Autumn Osborne
I leave my love and drive for Basketball to all my girls!❤
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t be scared to try new
things even if you don’t want to.
Pet Peeve:  When people chew their food or gum with their mouths open
Spirit Animal: Cheetah
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Tatro, Ms. Albertson, Ms. Smith and Ms. Liben
Favorite Quote:  I can do all things through christ who strengthens me.
(Philippians 4:13)

Nicknames: Dayn, Day Day, D, Happy Feet, Shauni, Mufasa, Auka, Nuks,
Nuksi
Favorite Sport: Basketball, Cross Country
Favorite Freshman: Della Medlin and Brandon Smith
Something people tell you often: Guess what? (Person: What?) CHICKEN BUTT!!

Courtney Merchant

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In 10 years I will be back in Nome
working as a nurse. Yardy know imma have a rich husband as well.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Freshman year music festival. Or any time
Aaron Motis ate weird things. For example: a rotted banana from the trash
can, piece of paper, and gum from under a desk.
Senior Will:
I will my blonde moments to Macey Witrosky because she is getting too
smart.
I will my toe touch double back flip to JJ Marble
I will my amazing bear crawl skills to Sarah Wade.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: You shoulda just been born
Courtney Merchant. That’s it. If you weren’t, be prepared for a boring high
school career.
Pet Peeve: When I ask someone what they just said and they say “never
mind.”
Spirit Animal: Honey Badger
Favorite Quote: “What a gal.” - Lena Danner
Something people tell you often: “When I first met you I thought you were
mean because your face looks mean” or “Can I get a ride?”
Favorite Sport: DRINKING WATER WHILE OUT OF BREATH
Favorite Rapper: SZA and Beyonce. Always 24/7 for the rest of lifetime.
Nicknames: Corn, Court, Cornflake, Corn Hash, No Corn Just The Cob, Cornucopia, Kern, Born Dumb Been
Dumb.

Andrew Milligrock

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Maybe living here in Nome
or go back to Little Diomede.
Favorite Highschool Memory: When I first started Cultural Eskimo
Dance in 9th grade.
Senior Will: Probably give my locker to Steven O. because he needs a
new locker that works. My being on time to Devin because he needs it
most of the time, and come to school on time.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Turn in all your work
come to class on time, don’t mess around listen to your teacher.
Pet Peeve: High School student’s that acting like elementary kids that
sometimes never listen and just be loud in class or in the hallways.
Spirit Animal: A bear.
Favorite Song: Old Town Road
Favorite Teachers: Phyllis and Tatro
Favorite Quote: This one is by Charles R. Swindoll “Life is 10%
what happens to you and 90% how you react to it.”
Samsung or iPhone: Iphone
Favorite Freshman: Devin Ahkinga
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? Be a
better person at taking English classes

Aaron Motis

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Same place as I see myself
now, in front of a mirror, haha. Fr tho Imma be flying choppers for the
Coast Guard, hopefully in Kodiak.
Favorite High School Memory: Any of the many many many many
memories from X/C Running or Basketball. Also having the best
parties in Andre’s class; BEST CLASS EVER!
Senior Will: I will my ability to get them grades to Caden. I will my
baller skillzz and hustle to Dawson Schaeffer. I will my gaming skills,
admiration for PlayStation and nerdiness of LOTR to Bode Leeper. I
will my chillness and joke list to Tristan Hobbs, coolest upcoming
high schooler. I will my beatbox fangles and hill running skillz to
Tobin Hobbs.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Make sure to take
NOTES and save them. Especially in classes like math or science.
Also, make friends with yo teachers. They can be the best homies you
have in school.
Pet Peeve: WHEN KYLE STRETCHES MY SILLY PUTTY INTO
STRING LIKE PIECES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Or when people have no
clue what the military academies are.
Spirit Animal: Technically all peoples are animals so… yeaaaa. “Hobbits are really amazing creatures.”
Favorite Song: ToOoOo many good songs out there. TOP, Coldplay, Imagine Dragons, Keane, Billy Joel,
Spruce Springsteen, the OG Newsboys (1999 skwad) and bunch more bands songs… 100000x
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Albert-a-son, Mr. Shreve, Mr. Berkeley, Mrs. Bahnke, Andre VanDelden (sad emoji),
Ms. Tatro, Mr. Blankenship, Mr. Callahan, Mr. Nylund, and Mr. Dowell
Favorite Quote: Any Lord of the Rings quote; they are str8 truth yo. At the moment, “Home is now behind you.
The world ahead.” -Gandalf
Favorite Rapper: Snickers or laffy taffy wrappers.
Nicknames: A-A-Ron, Scrub Motis, Motis
Favorite Sport: Being outside/Running/Skiing
Favorite Book: LORD OF THE RINGS ALL DAY (including the history and appendix and additional info and
the Silmarillion)
Something people tell you often: So you enlisted in the Coast Guard? (rull buggy) You stopped working at AC?
(thinking I’m Kyle hahaha.) Hi Motis!
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? NOT ROLL MY JEEP!

A Note From Ms. Smith:
Dearest Graduation Class of 2019:
This is it. You’re done. While I write this, I’m fighting off the inevitable tear-fest and raccoon
face that I’ll most likely sport sooner or later. Stay true to yourselves – keep that part of
you alive that brought humor and optimism and critical thinking into our room day after
day.
1. Learn how cook – your future friends, partners, and children will thank you;
nourishment is key in living this good life.
2. Throw away those extra socks that never seem to have a match; don’t hang onto
things that serve no purpose in your life.
3. Laugh. Make others laugh. Be open to laughing, even when you want to hang on to
sadness, anger, or some emotion that is trying to hold you down.
4. Listen to good music. Make playlists for moments that you don’t want to forget.
5. Stay in touch with your high school posse – you made some great friends here: Keep
them.
6. Mary Oliver once wrote: “Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one wild and
precious life?” Ask yourself this question A LOT and live each day with intention.
7. Keep reading and thinking and questioning the status quo: I’m counting on you to
make some positive ripples of change in this world.
8. Love and be kind to yourself. Allow for errors and mishaps along the way. Just
don’t let your mistakes define you – sincerely learn from them and use the
humility they offer to be a better version of you.
9. Buy wrinkle-free clothing. No one uses an iron anymore and you might not always
have access to a dryer.
10. #donesodone #freedomwins #nomorereminds #keepitreals

Devan Otton

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Hopefully I have an
amazing girlfriend! Maybe living in Alaska?
Favorite High school Memories: Going to Barrow sophomore year
for basketball! Making snow caves with Harrison and Joe was lit!
Also going to Delta Junction my Junior year because I scored my first
varsity points. (I hit a buzzer beater three)
Senior Will (What are you giving away, who gets it, and why)
limit 6 items: I give my baller skillz to Caden, I give Dawson my
speed, I give Della my three point shooting and Ava my Presidential
election skillz. (I recommend voting for Ava next year!)
Advice I wish someone would have told me (Freshman Advice):
Nothing.
Pet Peeve: When people ignore me and when I have to repeat myself
to someone.
Spirit Animal: Armadill
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Albertson and Ms. Dinsmore!
Favorite Quote: The Office - Season 7, Episode 12, 9:36
Samsung or iPhone: Clearly iPhone. What is a Sam Suck?
Nicknames: Dev, Brother and President Otton
Favorite Sports: Basketball and Cross Country
Something people tell you often: You are short.
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? My height lol.

Jonathan

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I’ll just be living life
somewhere to be determined.
Favorite Highschool Memory: 7th and 8th grade. Those were
years of NO stress.
Senior Will: To my Owen, my ability to stay out of trouble by
keeping a low profile.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Study hard, keep
your grades up, stay on track.
Pet Peeve: People who chew with their mouth open
Spirit Animal: Wolf
Favorite Song: Super Mario World and Lemon Drop: by Logic
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Tatro, Mrs. Potter
Favorite Quote: “Take a chill pill”
Nicknames: Jon, Jonny (not really one of my favorites)
Favorite Villain: Thanos
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Book: The Giver
Favorite Freshman: Peter Ellanna
Something people tell you often: You’re so quiet
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be? Get better grades.

Kenean

Outwater

Outwater

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Somewhere in Alaska
🙄

Favorite Highschool Memory: The time in Galena when Sully
gave a coke to Mr. Callahan telling him he needs to “loosen up”.
Senior Will: My ability to join a sport to Brandon Outwater
because Brandon needs to join a sport.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: “Stop
overreacting and stop being helpless about it.”
Pet Peeve: People who apologize in abundance and for
unnecessary reasons.
Spirit Animal: A deer
Favorite Song: Oh!Darling By The Beatles
Favorite Quote: “Listen to me Morty. I know that knew
situations can be intimidating you’re looking around and it’s all scary and different. But you know, meeting them
head-on, charging right into them like a bull that’s how we grow as people” ~ Rick Sanchez
Nicknames: Keenburg, Kineen, Douglas, Neekner and Neek.
Favorite Villain: The Joker from The Dark Knight (Heath Ledger)

Kyle Reynolds

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Continuing my Air Force career
and hopefully settled somewhere overseas.
Favorite Highschool Memory: JROTC color-guard practices. I always
ended up crying my eyes out from laughing so hard at Willy, and Cody and
TJ, from our goofiness and jokes. (Sorry Mr. Shreve)
Senior Will: I give my accident proneness to JJ. Break a leg dude, it’s time
for someone new. My terrible style choice to Nate (whos already got it),
because his clothes are always holey. My “whiteness” to Tyler L. because
he is the most chill freshman I know, and my height to Kenneth, because
he’s 5’8”. (for hockey bro haha.)
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t let yourself fall behind,
and do the work to make up for lost class time.
Pet Peeve: People calling ailerons “flaps.”
Spirit Animal: Ptarmigan, because I accidentally decapitated one.
Favorite Song: “Blackened” by Metallica
Favorite Teachers: Kreifel, Albertson, and Phyllis
Favorite Quote: “Its an imperfect world but it’s the only one we got.” - Tony Stark (Iron Man, 2008)
Favorite Rapper: Eminem
Nicknames: Wild Kyle, Kylo Ren
Favorite Sport: Hockey
Favorite Freshman: Tyler Lovett
Something people tell you often: You’re so tall!

Evelyn Rochon

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? In Italy, living my best life.
Favorite Highschool Memory: I used to be a really good runner. My
Freshman year regionals, I placed 4th and qualified for state. My brother
Baboy was waiting for me at the finish line. I remember it so vividly.
Even before he was gone… it was my favorite highschool memory. He
was so proud of me.
Senior Will: I’d offer to give away my attitude, but we’ll let the teachers
breathe for now….
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Not everything is going to
go your way and life is going to get tough in high school….. Be tougher.
Pet Peeve: BAD REFS and people chewing with their mouth open or on
their nails! UGH
Spirit Animal: A wolf. I crave freedom.
Favorite Rapper: Amber Gray - wife of Lil Wayne
Something people tell you often: “ You’re so loud!”
Nicknames: EJ, 3J, Babinka, and….. Stupid - (my sister calls me that.)
Favorite Sport: Basketball. Duh.
Favorite Song: Kindest Regards- Witt Lowry

Teri Ruud

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I plan to complete my nursing
degree by then and hopefully starting a family somewhere in Alaska,
with a nice house.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Volleyball trips and all the funny
shenanigans.
Senior Will:
Will #1: I will my truck to my sister Clary, so my dad doesn’t have to
drop her off for the first year of her 16th birthday. (if its still running, it’s
going to be awhile)
Will #2: Sarah Wade, I want you to have all of the confidence in the
world, I love ya. Keep being a goof. <3 #youaremyfav
Will #3: The ability to have amazing sets every game, to all future
setters.:)
Advice I wish someone would have told me: You won’t listen either
way but if I could have heard one thing is, express yourself in every way
and don’t be scared to stand out. Don’t overthink every little thing you do, it’s only the beginning. Seriously.
Pet Peeve: When people smack their gum during a test or choose to eat an apple... Only at Nome Beltz.
Spirit Animal: Snow Leopard
Favorite Teachers: Ms. Dinsmore, Ms. Smith and Ms. Harlow.
Favorite Quote: “DING DONG”-me, yes the brilliant, Teri Ruud.*Victoria Beckham voice.
Favorite TV Show: Friends
Favorite Song: “Lost In The Light” -The Bahamas
Something people tell you often: “Hi Mary!*pauses* I’m sorry Mtari*head drops*......I mean Teri.” - every past
Nome Beltz Faculty Member.

Jeffrey Saclamana

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Living in Cali
Favorite Highschool Memory: All of highschool
Pet Peeve: When people dont push their chair in.
Favorite Superheroes: Spider-Man
Favorite Song: Patty Cake by Token
Favorite Teachers: I swear, all of them
Favorite Quote: One small thing in the past or present can make a
huge difference in the future.
Favorite Rapper: Token or G-Eazy
Samsung or iPhone: iPhones are like dumb computers and to easy to
work, so Samsung
Nicknames: Jeffrey, Jeff, Jelumby, Fatlumby.
Favorite Freshman: Della and Pete
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be?
Absolutely nothing, everything happens for a reason.

Rebecca Seppilu
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
An animator, voice actor, or possibly a photographer.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Seeing a small Musk Oxen group near the
school.
Senior Will:
Dennis will be getting my abstract wisdom on math since he clearly needs it.
Monica will be getting my humorous remarks I make every day during
Hooman’s classes because she is funny when she wants to be.
Alyssa will also be getting my humorous remarks, but she can use it whenever
she wants to because she’s fearless like that.
Simeon will be getting my spots at the table where I sit at during lunch
because I know he can protect it with his odd humor.
The advice I wish someone would have told me:
Never be afraid of what others may think of you, just be yourself, if someone
doesn’t like it, then ignore them.
Pet Peeve: When a computer or phone won’t load a page fast enough. People who talk loudly on the phone.
Noisy eaters. People who talk while their mouth is full. Having to repeat yourself multiple times. People who
interrupt when you are speaking. When you’re talking to someone and they won’t stop staring at your phone
screen. When someone says to a girl “Must be that time of the month…”When people stand too close to you in
line so that they’re breathing down your neck. They inch closer and closer to the point that you feel
claustrophobic, even when you typically aren’t.
Spirit Animal: Raven and Rabbit
Favorite Song: Trap Queen - Fetty Wap (Crankdat Remix)
Favorite My Hero Academia Character: Katsuki Bakugo
Favorite Teachers: Mr. Hooman, Dr. Husemann, & Mrs. Walluk
Favorite Quote: “I don’t need to be so full of myself that I feel I am without flaw. I can feel beautiful and
imperfect at the same time. I have a healthy relationship with my aesthetic insecurities.” - Lupita Nyon’o
Samsung or iPhone: Samsung
Favorite Villain: Dabi from My Hero Academia

Ian Smith

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Navy or a diesel mechanic
Favorite Highschool Memory: learning in fun and new ways
Senior Will:
I give my athleticism to Haylen O’Connor
Advice I wish someone would have told me:  stop messing around and get to
work
Pet Peeve: when people put themselves down and say they can’t!
Spirit Animal: Black bear
Favorite Quote: “We must learn to live together as brothers or we will perish
together as fools.” - Martin luther king jr.
Samsung or iPhone: Samsung
Favorite Villain: The Dark Knight Joker
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite Song: Leave a light on (Tom Walker)

Vote for Otton!

Oh My Origami!

Gettin’ that Diploma!

Lakota Thompson

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Graduated from college and probably with some freakin’ cute kiddos.
Favorite Highschool Memory:
Playing volleyball regionals against Dillingham my junior year and
realizing we’d beat them and go to state on their home court.
Senior Will:
I give my sense of humor to the freshman class because they’re a lifeless
bag of rocks.
Advice I wish someone would have told me:
High School seems to take a lifetime, but actually passes pretty fast. Do
your work, turn it in on time, make friends, and try to enjoy it.
Pet Peeve:
When people won’t stop asking what you want to do with your life, when
you have no clue.
Spirit Animal:
Jellyfish, because I’m free-flowing, pretty cool and I’ll zap you if you get
in my way.
Favorite Superheroes: My stepmom
Favorite Song: “Just Like Heaven” by The Cure
Favorite Quote: "If you focus on what you left behind, you will never be able to see what lies ahead." - Gusteau
(Ratatouille)
Favorite Rapper: Kyle Reynolds
Nicknames: Sissy, Sister, Coda, Baby Love
Favorite TV Show: Glee
Something people tell you often: “Woah, you’re eyes are actually really pretty.”
If you could go back and change one thing, what would it be?
I wish I could go back and take in every little moment that I took for granted.

Nicholas Tocktoo

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Traveling around the world.
Favorite High School Memory: traveling with the basketball team.
Senior Will: I’ll give my basketball jersey number to Steven O. because he
likes the Lakers.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Don’t be so nervous.
Pet Peeve: talking about random stuff that I’m not into.
Spirit Animal: Moose.
Favorite Song: Sunflower- Post Malone
Favorite Teacher: Mr. Nylund
Favorite Quote: “If you’re afraid to fail then your probably going to fail.”
-Kobe Bryant.
Samsung or iPhone: Samsung
Favorite Sport: Basketball
Favorite TV Show: Impractical Jokers

Abigail Tozier

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? I see myself back here in Nome
working as a Nurse.
Favorite Highschool Memory: Frantically sprinting through Fred Meyer’s
looking for a portable charger my freshman year while my NYO team was
threatening to leave me behind.
Senior Will: I, Abigail Tozier, will my incredible scrubiness to Brandon
Smith-–carry on my legacy. To Macey Witrosky, I will you my ability to
become the “mom” on sports trips. Don’t be too dumb, Auntie Dummy. I
will my ability to be an all-around player on the volleyball court to Clara
Hansen.
Advice I wish someone would have told me: Get on your teachers good
side and be nice to everyone, EVERYONE.
Pet Peeve: When people don’t push in their chairs, or say please and thank
you. MANNERS PEOPLE.
Spirit Animal: Unicorn
Favorite Teachers: Phyllis, Ralbertson and Smitty
Nicknames: Ab Toes, Flat Abs
Favorite Freshman: Brandon Smith
Favorite TV Show: Friends, Grey’s Anatomy

A Note from Dr. Suess:

“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.“

“Stay Groovy Y’all” -Amber Gray

